
Finsbury – Press Summary 28th August 2010 

Overview: 

 As anticipated the signing of the MoU is widely covered in the national press, the local press and the 
Scottish press this morning.  

Coverage is positive and strongly supportive of the proposed deal. The key theme of the coverage is 
the potential for job creation, with the Financial Times stating “The proposed deal is a tremendous 
boost for the region”. The broadsheets briefly outline the rationale behind the decision. Both Win 
Viriyaprapaikit and Kirby Adams are quoted throughout the coverage and remarks from Vince Cable, 
local MPs and union officials are also widely reported.  

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit’s remarks outlining his respect for Corus and the region’s steel making traditions 
are picked up in multiple pieces. Some articles query the nature and level of support that SSI is 
seeking from the government to complete the deal and most outline the challenges that Corus and its 
workforce have faced in recent years. The lengthier reports emphasise that considerable work is still 
to be done prior to completion.  

  

Regional press coverage focuses on the delight with which the news has been received on Teesside, 
Jon Bolton is quoted making complimentary remarks about SSI’s business and professional ethos. It 
is emphasised that SSI and Corus have conducted business together over many years. 

 

  

Headlines: 

  

National press 

         Thais  aim to revive steel plant in Teesside (Financial Times) 

         New jobs hope on Teesside as Thai group steps in for idle steel plant (The Times) 

         Thailand's SSI set to buy Corus UK plant (The Daily Telegraph) 

         Thai steelmaker agrees to buy mothballed Corus factory (The Guardian) 

         Thai producer SSI set to revive Corus steelworks on Teesside  (The Independent) 

         Thais on Teeside (The Sun) 

         £320m bid for mothballed steel plant (The Daily Express) 

         New Dawn For Steelworkers (The Daily Mirror) 



 Regional Press 

         Corus of approval (The Newcastle Journal) 

         Back to life (Northern Echo) 

         Light at the end of the tunnel for steelmaking (Northern Echo) 

         How plant arrived at deal... (The Evening Gazette) 

         Thailand firm in £320m deal for steel plant (The Yorkshire Post) 

         Thai firm to buy Corus factory (The Herald) 

         Lifeline for steel factory (The Scottish Daily Record) 

 Coverage 

  

Thais  aim to revive steel plant in Teesside 

By Chris Tighe 

The Financial Times 

Steelmaking in Teesside looks set to resume under Thai ownership following news on Friday that 
Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI), Thailand’s biggest steel producer, intends to pay £320m to acquire 
Teesside Cast Products (TCP) from Corus UK. 

 The proposed deal is a tremendous boost for the region, whose steelmaking and process sectors 
have taken a battering over the past two years.  

 It would bring the Redcar blast furnace, mothballed in February, back into full production, allowing 
Teesside to revive its 150-year history of iron and steelmaking and underpinning employment at TCP 
and in the supply chain. 

Announcing a memorandum of understanding, Corus and SSI stressed that the deal was not yet 
certain but emphasised its industrial and commercial logic. They also highlighted their spirit of co-
operation – a tone in stark contrast to the collapse in relations between Corus and an international 
consortium in 2008, which triggered the plant’s struggle for survival.  

 The news was warmly welcomed by unions, business and politicians.  

Ian Swales, the Liberal Democrat MP who won Redcar from Labour in the May general election amid 
anger over TCP’s plight, said: “This will get Teesside’s heart beating again.” 

 Vince Cable, business secretary, said: “We have made both parties aware that the government 
stands ready to help as discussions on a potential purchase continue.” 

  



The deal would allow SSI to achieve its ambition of becoming a fully integrated steel producer, with 
both primary steelmaking and rolling facilities. SSI would return TCP to its full 3.5m tonnes annual 
output of steel slab – a turnover of about £1bn a year. This entire output will be exported to Thailand.  

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit, president of SSI, said on Friday: “We have a great respect for the traditional of 
steelmaking in Teesside and high regard for the highly skilled workforce. All the right ingredients are 
there to make this a very successful steel plant.” 

  

When Corus, owned by Tata, announced in May 2009 that TCP’s future was in jeopardy, TCP 
employed 2,200 workers; that number is now down to 700. Mr Viriyaprapaikit said SSI would recruit 
the 700 and create a significant number of new jobs. 

  

Friday’s signing follows months of behind-the-scenes negotiations and site visits by SSI. 

  

New jobs hope on Teesside as Thai group steps in for idle steel plant  

Emily Ford  

The Times 

  

Corus is to sell its mothballed Teesside plant for $500 million (£322 million) to a Thai company in a 
move that is expected to create hundreds of jobs. 

  

Europe's second-largest steelmaker, which is owned by India's Tata Steel, said it had signed a 
memorandum of understanding to sell its Teesside Cast Products (TCP) plant to Thailand's 
Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI). 

  

If the sale goes ahead as planned, it could lead to steel being made on Teesside once more in the 
first half of 2011. Kirby Adams, Corus's chief executive, said he was "very pleased" to have found a 
buyer. 

  

The TCP plant in Redcar, which still employs 700 workers involved in maintaining the site, was 
mothballed in February at a cost of about 1,600 jobs, after Corus failed to find a buyer for its steel 
products business. The move raised fears that the plant would be shut down altogether, leading to 
thousands more job losses across the North East. 



  

SSI was established in 1990 as Thailand's first manufacturer of hot rolled steel coils and is listed on 
the Bangkok stock exchange with a market value of 27 billion baht (£555 million). 

  

It emerged as the front-runner in the race to buy the plant after an international consortium of potential 
buyers including Rutland Partners and Hatch Corporate Finance pulled out in July, saying that Corus 
had been unwilling to engage in constructive talks. 

  

Vince Cable, the Business Secretary, said: "I warmly welcome this development, which may see the 
restoration of steelmaking on Teesside and a huge economic boost to this region. 

  

"We have made both parties aware that the Government stands ready to help as discussions on a 
potential purchase continue." 

  

The sale is a boon to the languishing steel industry, which suffered a 50 per cent slump in output 
during the recession after demand from the car and construction sectors plummeted. In April, the 
World Steel Association said that the industry was recovering faster than expected, although demand 
has since slowed. Tata Steel has warned that the outlook remains uncertain amid government 
spending cuts across Europe. 

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit, SSI's president, said: "We have great respect for the tradition of steelmaking on 
Teesside and for the highly skilled Teesside workforce." 

  

Derek Simpson, joint general secretary of Unite, claimed a victory for the union, which had lobbied to 
prevent the steelmaker from closing the plant. "Corus workers fought tooth and nail for the chance of 
a future. We ask that the Government now ensures that every assistance is given to see that this 
purchase is smooth and that jobs and skills are retained for the North East," he said. 

  

Both Corus and SSI said that they would work with the Government to resolve the final details of the 
transaction as quickly as possible. 

  

The Corus plant was mothballed in February and 1,600 jobs were lost 

  



Thailand's SSI set to buy Corus UK plant 

By Louisa Peacock    

28 August 2010 

The Daily Telegraph 

    

A Teesside steel plant mothballed by Corus earlier this year could be back in production by June after 
Thailand's largest steel producer announced it intended to buy it. 

  

Teesside Cast Products was partially closed down in February after a consortium of international 
investors pulled out of a legally-binding 10-year contract. More than 1,000 workers lost their jobs and 
fears were growing that hundreds more people would be made redundant if the plant was not sold. 

  

Thai steel company SSI has now signed a memorandum of understanding with Corus to buy the plant 
for $500m (£320m), which would see it export 3.5m tonnes of steel to Thailand. The deal, if 
completed, would safeguard 700 jobs and create "hundreds" more roles at the plant. 

  

However, it is unclear whether SSI is looking for some form of government support to see the deal 
through. Win Viriyaprapaikit, SSI president, said he would be meeting with ministers in coming weeks 
to gain regulatory approval, but could not say whether he was seeking financial input. 

  

Kirby Adams, chief executive of Corus, said the announcement was "extremely good news" for 
Teesside, adding he was "convinced" the sale would go ahead. He attacked critics who doubted 
Corus would find a buyer. "It has been the chief objective of myself, of Corus and [owners] Tata Steel 
to find a viable longterm future for steel-making on Teesside," he said. 

  

He added Corus would continue to pursue its legal case against the consortium who pulled out of its 
contract. £320m Value of deal to buy mothballed Teesside Cast Products plant, safeguarding 700 
jobs 

  

  

 

 



Thai steelmaker agrees to buy mothballed Corus factory: Deal could create 1,000 jobs at 
Teesside plant Government approval still needed to secure sale 

Tim Webb    

28 August 2010 

The Guardian 

  

More than 1,000 jobs could be created in the north-east after the sale of Corus's partially mothballed 
Teesside plant to SSI, the Thai steel producer, moved a step closer. 

  

After a breakthrough in the drawn-out negotiations in the early hours of Friday morning, SSI signed a 
memorandum of understanding to buy the Teesside Cast Products (TCP) plant for $500m (pounds 
320m). The two sides expect to complete the deal by the end of the year. 

  

The announcement is a rare piece of good news for long-suffering Corus workers and for the north-
east, where most of the steelmaking group's operations are based. Corus partially mothballed the 
loss-making plant in February after its main customers pulled out of a 10-year deal. About 1,200 TCP 
workers either relocated to other Corus sites or took voluntary redundancy or early retirement, leaving 
700 still working there. 

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit, president of SSI, said that it would hire a "significant number" of extra workers to 
return the plant to full production. It is understood that this would create between about 800 and 1,200 
jobs. 

  

The union Community, which represents many of Corus's steelworkers, said that it had been in touch 
with former employees with the aim of helping them to get their old jobs back. 

  

Under the deal, SSI will export all of the plant's annual 3.5m-tonne output of slab steel to its rolling mill 
in Thailand, where it manufactures sheet steel used in carmaking and also in the energy industry. SSI 
and Corus will jointly operate the nearby port at Redcar from which the steel will be shipped. 

  

The partial closure of the plant was devastating for the region, which has suffered more than most 
from the economic slowdown. The issue became highly politicised, with local MPs accusing Corus, 
and particularly its combative chief executive Kirby Adams, of not doing enough to find a buyer for the 
business. Adams was dubbed "arrogant and disrespectful" by MPs in March after he did not appear to 
give evidence to the regional select committee about the closure of the TCP plant. 



  

Adams, who the Observer revealed this month almost certainly earned more than pounds 2m last 
year, hit back at his critics. "Those of us on the inside who were bound by confidentiality agreements 
knew absolutely that we were working night and day and every day of the month to try to end up with 
an agreement," he told the Guardian yesterday. "All the criticism has been completely unfair and 
unfounded. It's a very complex situation." 

  

Michael Leahy, general secretary of the Community union, pointedly did not refer to the soon-to-
depart Adams or Corus when welcoming the proposed sale, instead praising the role of Corus's 
Indian owner, Tata, which became more involved as negotiations advanced. 

  

Leahy said: "I must give all credit to the Tata board and to SSI for finally forging an agreement that will 
resume steelmaking on Teesside. SSI have a well-earned reputation that should reassure the 
community that steelmaking is at the top of their agenda." 

  

Adams said that "significant discussions" were taking place with the government about the sale. 
Corus will need approval to transfer operating licences and the carbon permits allocated to the TCP 
plant to the new owner. It is thought that SSI also hopes to qualify for government financial support to 
train staff. 

  

If the deal goes ahead, steelmaking should begin again at TCP in the first half of next year, Adams 
said. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thai producer SSI set to revive Corus steelworks on Teesside 

By Sarah Arnott 

The Independent 

  

The steel giant Corus is set to sell its mothballed Teesside Cast Products (TCP) plant to Sahaviriya 
Steel Industries (SSI) of Thailand for $500m (£323m), ending months of uncertainty and potentially 
creating hundreds of skilled jobs. 

  

More than 150 years of steel-making on Teesside came to an end in late February when TCP's blast 
furnace was taken offline after the four international steel companies contracted to buy the majority of 
its output walked away from the 10-year deal in April 2009.  

  

But a memorandum of understanding signed by Corus and SSI yesterday offers the industry in 
Redcar a new lease of life as the two companies enter a period of exclusive negotiations to thrash out 
the details of the sale.  

  

Both sides are keen to stress that the deal is not yet done but, if all goes well, TCP could reopen in 
the first half of next year. "This is great news for re-employment and economic growth in part of the 
North-east of England that desperately needs it," Kirby Adams, the chief executive of Corus, said. 

  

Under SSI, TCP would return to full capacity, producing 3.5 million tonnes of steel "slab" for export to 
SSI's rolling plants in Thailand. The sale would also create a joint venture between SSI and Corus to 
operate Redcar Wharf. 

  

Alongside talks with Corus, SSI will start discussions with the Government and trade unions. The 
president of SSI, Win Viriyaprapaikit, said talks with the Government would focus on "a range of 
issues" and it was "too early to say" whether they would include the option of financial support. 

  

The Thai group is keenly aware of the long history of steel-making in the region. "The people of 
Teesside have 150 years' tradition of steel-making. Everyone is very passionate about steel-making 
and we have been very impressed by that and by the quality of the products they have made," Mr 
Viriyaprapaikit said. 

  



He confirmed that the 700 staff left at TCP would be offered the same employment terms and 
conditions as in their current roles but was unable to say whether the several hundred new staff SSI 
would need would be offered the same terms. 

  

Vince Cable, the Business Secretary, gave the move his full backing yesterday. "I warmly welcome 
this development, which may see the restoration of steel-making on Teesside and a huge economic 
boost to this region," he said. "We have made both parties aware that the Government stands ready 
to help as discussions on a potential purchase continue." 

  

The deal was also applauded by trade unions representing the region's steelworkers. Michael Leahy, 
general-secretary of the Community union, said: "The resumption of production on Teesside will 
rejuvenate the local area, get people back into work and ensures a strong future for the British steel 
industry." 

  

Corus claimed the memorandum of understanding was evidence that it had been unfairly criticised for 
mothballing TCP. It said keeping the plant open was unaffordable but it had remained committed to 
selling it, keeping on some 700 staff at the site's coke-making and power plant operations, which 
remained open, and absorbing many of the other redundant workers at other Corus plants in the 
region.  

  

There had been only 30 compulsory redundancies among TCP's workforce of 2,200, Mr Adams said. 

  

Thais on Tess 

Steve Hawkes 

The Sun 

  

Steel production is on its way back to Teesside after CORUS yesterday agreed to sell a mothballed 
plant to THAIS.  

  

Thailand's SAHAVIRIYA STEEL (SSI) has an outline deal to buy the Teesside Cast Products site in 
Redcar for £320million.  

  

SSI president Win Viriyaprapaikit said hundreds of jobs could be created if he gets the nod from 
government and unions. He said: "We have great respect for the tradition of steel making in Teesside 
and a high regard for the workforce."  



  

Corus, owned by India's TATA, mothballed the plant last December, triggering more than 1,000 job 
losses. It blamed a consortium who scrapped a deal to buy millions of tonnes of steel slab.  

  

SSI plans to bring production back to 3.5 million tonnes a year and export it all to Thailand.  

  

Corus chief Kirby Adams warned the deal was some way from being finalised, with licences and 
regulatory approval needed.  

  

But he added: "This is extremely good news for the community of Teesside. I can't take anything other 
than a positive attitude about this."  

  

Business secretary Vince Cable added: "I warmly welcome this development."  

  

£320m bid for mothballed steel plant 

By Paul Jeeves    

28 August 2010 

The Daily Express 

  

A massive steel plant which was mothballed earlier this year with the loss of 1,600 jobs is on the brink 
of a £320million takeover, it emerged yesterday. 

  

The Corus plant on Teesside was partially closed in February when an international consortium 
walked away from a long-term contract to buy its products. 

  

There were fears the Teesside Cast Products site could close altogether, leading to thousands more 
job losses across the region. 

  



But now Thai steel company SSI has announced it has agreed in principle to take over the Redcar 
operation. 

  

Corus bosses say the deal will take "a few more weeks or months" to fully complete but union officials 
hailed the proposals as "great" news. 

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit, president of SSI, said: "We have great respect for the tradition of steel-making on 
Teesside and for the highly-skilled Teesside workforce." 

  

Jon Bolton, CorusLong Products director, said: "This is a significant step towards restarting steel-
making on Teesside. This is not a final agreement and there is still plenty of work to be done." 

  

Corus said the deal was expected to create a "signifi-cant" number of new jobs at the plant, where 
700 workers remained employed following its mothballing. It will give a huge boost to the struggling 
North-east region. 

  

Michael Leahy, general secretary of the Community union, said: "This long overdue announcement is 
great news for Teesside. 

  

Redcar MP Ian Swales added: "I am thrilled that we will be bringing steel-making back to Redcar. This 
will get Teesside's heart beating again." 

  

The sale of Corus's Teesside steel plant will save hundreds of jobs 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



New Dawn For Steelworkers 

Stephen White    

The Daily Mirror 

28 August 2010 

  

Joy at £320m plant sale 

  

Britain’s steel industry was thrown a lifeline yesterday with the news a mothballed plant is to be sold 
to a Thai metal-making giant. 

  

The huge Corus plant on Teesside was partially closed in February after an international consortium 
walked away from a long-term contract. 

  

More than 1,000 workers lost their jobs at the Teesside Cast Products site and there were fears it 
would close altogether, triggering thousands more losses across the region. But yesterday's 
announcement that the Redcar factory was being sold to Thai firm SSI raised hopes that many of the 
jobs will be saved. 

  

SSI, the biggest steel producer in Thailand, said it had signed a memorandum of understanding to 
buy the plant for around £320million. 

  

Win Viriyaprapaikit, president of SSI, said: "We have great respect for the tradition of steel-making on 
Teesside and for the highly-skilled Teesside workforce." 

  

It is hoped the deal will create a "significant" number of new jobs at the plant, where 700 remained 
employed after its mothballing. 

  

Unite union national officer Terry Pye said: "The deal secures jobs for the future and generates wealth 
and opportunity for the local community. 

  

This is fantastic news." 



  

Shadow business secretary Pat McFadden said: "This is good news for Teesside and a welcome 
boost which will hopefully mean steelmaking at the plant for years to come. When Labour was in 
government we did everything we could to bring parties together to try to secure a viable future for the 
Teesside plant. 

  

"The Government must now do everything to make this work." 

  

Tom Blenkinsop, Labour MP for Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland, said: "I am confident this 
deal, when it goes through, should safeguard all or most of the jobs on site, as well as for those 
companies in the supply chain locally." 

  

Regional Press 

  

Corus of approval 

John Hill    

28 August 2010 

The Journal, Newcastle 

  

Agreement brings fresh hope for site 

  

THERE was fresh hope for the future of the Teesside Cast Products plant last night after Corus said it 
was close to selling the site in a £320m deal. 

  

Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI) has signed a memorandum of understanding with Corus UK on an 
agreement which could see the business producing slab for shipment to Thailand. 

  

Local MP Ian Swales said the move would get "Teesside's heart beating again". 

  



The plant was partly mothballed in February with the loss of 1,600 jobs, but the companies have 
promised "a significant number of new jobs" on top of the 700 that remain as SSI brings the facility 
back to full production. 

  

Both parties confirmed the deal would take a few months to complete, and SSI will hold talks with 
employees, unions and the Government in the next few weeks. 

  

Last night Corus managing director and chief executive officer Kirby Adams said there was "still plenty 
of work to be done" but that the deal represented "extremely good news for the community of 
Teesside". He said: "This is the result of 18 months of extensive discussions to find a sustainable 
future for the Teesside site. Throughout that period it's been the chief objective of myself, Corus UK 
and parent company Tata Steel to find a viable future for the steel market in Teesside. 

  

"This announcement demonstrates we never wavered in our determination to achieve that objective." 

  

SSI is the largest steel producer in Thailand, and is expected to take on the Redcar and South Bank 
coke ovens, TCP's power generation facilities and sinter plant, the Redcar Blast Furnace and the 
Lackenby steel making facilities. 

  

It will also see the two firms jointly run TCP's bulk terminal at Redcar Wharf. As well as eventually 
increasing the workforce on-site, a deal would also protect the existing 700 staff. 

  

SSI president Win Viriyaprapaikit said: "We've known Teesside Cast Products for some time and 
we've bought a substantial quantity of slab from there. We're very satisfied with the quality of the 
product and have a high regard for the skilled workforce. 

  

"Our intention is to reach the completion stage as soon as possible and we will look to return to full 
production, so employment should also be at full level. 

  

"The most important thing for us is to bring the plant back to full level so it can be competitive for us." 

  

The decision to mothball the plant came after a consortium of buyers walked out midway through a 
10-year agreement to buy 80% of the slabs produced at the plant, and a buyer could not be found. 



  

Mr Adams said: "The critical element TCP requires is a long-term committed customer. That's what 
we thought we had with the 10-year agreement but the consortium departed after four years. 

  

"This sale would cement a long-term relationship and binds the two entities on a more sound 
commercial footing than before. There was never a problem with the quality of the product." 

  

Local politicians such as former Redcar MP Vera Baird frequently talked to Indian industrial giant Tata 
Steel's management in the wake of the mothballing, but public anger was such that Mrs Baird lost her 
seat in the last election. 

  

Last night, she said she was "delighted" by the announcement. 

  

Shadow regional minister Nick Brown said the Labour government had done "everything in its power 
to help out", but that it "was always going to have to be a private sector solution that ultimately saved 
jobs". He said: "If they can make this work it will be a great way forward for Redcar." Unite national 
officer Terry Pye said: "The deal secures jobs for the future and generates wealth and opportunity for 
the local community. This is fantastic news." 

  

Redcar MP Mr Swales said: "This will get Teesside''s heart beating again.'' "When I visited SSI in 
Thailand this May, I was impressed with their operation and people and saw the clear need that they 
had for the TCP output. Since then my regular contacts with SSI, Corus and Tata made me quietly 
confident that this day would come." 

  

Comment 10 January 2009: Two members of the TCP buying consortium, Marcegaglia of Italy and 
Dongkuk of South Korea, agree to take over the bulk of TCP from Corus parent Tata. 

  

May: Corus confirms three members of the consortium have walked out midway through a 10-year 
contract signed in 2004 to take around 80% of the plant's output. 

  

June: TCP wins a lifeline when Corus awards it sufficient internal orders to continue making steel 
slabs until August. July: The consultation period on TCP is extended until the end of September. 
August: TCP production is ramped up to meet demand for 240,000 tonnes of steel to be shipped in 
September. October: TCP wins export orders until the end of the year. 

  



December 2009: Corus announces TCP will be mothballed in January. Mid-January 2010: Corus 
issues a stay of execution, announcing the plant will remain open for at least a month. 

  

February: Prime Minister Gordon Brown reveals he has spoken about TCP with the chairman of 
Corus's Indian parent company Tata but says the Government will not buy a stake in the plant. Corus 
begins to mothball the plant in mid-February. 

  

March: Unions meet to discuss possible industrial action. A consortium featuring Wynyard Park 
business development park's Chris Musgrave submits a rescue bid for the site, but pull out in July. 

  

May: Corus appoints US bank Citigroup to sell the site, and call on SSI to firm up its interest in the 
facility. Redcar MP Vera Baird loses her seat in the General Election due to public anger over the 
Government's handling of the issue. The new coalition government begins raking through the £60m 
Corus rescue package in a bid to cut costs. Half of the money is at risk. 

  

August: SSI signs a memorandum of understanding with Corus UK which it is hoped will salvage the 
plant. 

  

LIKELIEST BUYER SAHAVIRIYA Steel Industries officials have been frequent visitors to the 
Teesside Cast Products plant since May, and the company was considered the most likely private 
buyer for the facility if a deal were to be struck. 

  

Thailand's largest steel producer is said to be interested in the prospect of picking up raw material for 
its steel operations, which will in turn provide a lower-cost and more stable source of its product. The 
Teesside base will also allow it to have a gateway to the European market. SSI is headquartered in 
Thailand and manufactures hot rolled coils in the country. A small part of the 20-year-old business 
also involves the provision of deep-sea port services for commercial vessels, as well as freight yard 
facilities. The company's net profit in the second quarter rose 34% to £18.9m from £14.1m. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Back to life 

By Hannah Chapman    

28 August 2010 

The Northern Echo 

  

Last year the Corus Teesside Cast Products plant was pronounced dead but now it is poised to be 
brought . . . 

  

ON a dark day in February, the lights went out in the blast furnace at Corus' Redcar plant. 

  

Some feared the heart and soul of a town built on steel would also be extinguished, but many refused 
to believe that the industry's 160-year ties to Teesside had been cut for ever. 

  

Yesterday, their faith was rewarded with the announcement that a Thai company is set to buy Corus 
Teesside Cast Products in a £320m deal. 

  

Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI) and Corus have signed a memorandum of understanding that could 
see steelmaking restart in Redcar by early next year. 

  

The news was greeted with delight on Teesside, and was welcomed by all those who fought so hard 
to find a buyer for the plant. 

  

Redcar MP Ian Swales said: "I am thrilled this deal has been done and that we will be bringing 
steelmaking back to Redcar. This will get Teesside's heart beating again." 

  

SSI confirmed the deal would safeguard the jobs of 700 workers still at the plant, and lead to the 
creation of many more. 

  

Unite national officer Terry Pye said: "Last year this site was pronounced dead, but thanks to the 
intervention and determination of the workforce and their unions to find a buyer, this steel plant has 
been brought back to life." 



 Light at the end of the tunnel for steelmaking 

By Owen McAteer    

28 August 2010 

The Northern Echo 

  

The closure of Corus at Redcar was seen as the end of steelmaking on Teesside. Yesterday, that all 
changed with news that a Thai firm was about to buy the plant 

  

A"TERRIBLE, dark time" for North-East steelmaking was apparently at an end last night as a Thai 
company confirmed it was about to buy Corus Teesside Cast Products (TCP). 

  

Sahaviriya Steel Industries (SSI) and Corus have signed a memorandum of understanding paving the 
way for a £320m deal and steelmaking restarting at the plant, near Redcar, east Cleveland, by early 
next year. 

  

The signing early yesterday morning signalled the end of a traumatic period for TCP workers, who 
saw the plant mothballed in February. 

  

More than 1,000 employees have left the plant since then, but SSI president Win Viriyaprapaikit, who 
joined Corus chief executive Kirby Adams in signing the agreement, confirmed that the 700 
steelworkers remaining at the facility would be kept on should a deal progress. 

  

Although a final deal has to be signed, the fact that SSI has been locked in talks with Corus for a year, 
coupled with the fact it has already made plant visits as part of due dilligence, gives tremendous 
cause for confidence it will go ahead with the purchase. 

  

Both companies said they hoped to conclude a sale "as soon as possible". 

  

Mr Viriyaprapaikit added: 

  



"Yes, the 700 existing employees will be offered jobs on the same terms and conditions as they are 
currently on, according to UK law. 

  

"In terms of offering new jobs, I would have to say that it is too early at this stage to give a definite 
number, but we are hopeful that we will be drawing on the skilled workforce that exists on Teesside." 

  

There had been months of speculation that a deal was imminent, but workers were still shocked by 
the news yesterday morning. 

  

CorusLong Products director Jon Bolton said: "Judging from the reactions when I spoke to them this 
morning, they were a little bit surprised. They have had such a difficult 18 months and I hope they will 
take some time out to celebrate. 

  

"I am obviously delighted with the announcement today. It is not a done deal, but obviously a 
significant step." 

  

SSI's interest in TCP had been well documented, but Mr Bolton, who described the past 18 months as 
a rollercoaster, said that until the announcement was made official yesterday, he could never have 
been totally sure an agreement would happen. 

  

He said: "I don't think you can ever be 100 per cent confident, but I was confident in the product - we 
have the plant and equipment, the employees and skills. I felt the ingredients were there but it is 
always difficult. 

  

"I do think they have got a good deal if you look at the advantages to buying a plant in good condition 
with the skills and track record in comparison to a brand new steel plant. 

  

"SSI is a family company; 

  

the biggest steelmaker in Thailand and buys about four million tonnes of steel a year, so they are a 
very professional company with a good reputation." 

  



TCP multi-union chairman Geoff Waterfield said the area had been through a "terrible, dark time". "I 
am partly still in shock and getting fleeting moments of absolute euphoria, " he said. "We have been 
up and down so many times and it is starting to sink in. 

  

"For me, personally, I have never stopped believing we would start making steel on Teesside again. 

  

"We are all in a little bit of shock, for us it has been a long wait. 

  

"We have known SSI for ten years, they have bought steel off us for many years and are a very 
forward-thinking company." 

  

Mr Waterfield travelled to Thailand in May after Mr Viriyaprapaikit agreed to meet a North-East 
delegation of union leaders and MPs in Bangkok. 

  

He added: "I always hoped these were the people. The talks progressed very well, so it was a bit of 
confidence and hope mixed together - we have seen other deals fall through." 

  

In January last year, steel firms Marcegaglia and Dongkuk had signed a memorandum of 
understanding (MoU) to buy a majority stake in the TCP plant, but months later pulled out of that and 
a ten-year "off take" agreement they had signed in 2004, alongside two other firms, to take nearly 78 
per cent of the plant's output. 

  

But Mr Waterfield was confident that SSI would not leave the plant in the same predicament. 

  

He said: "I don't think a company like SSI would be doing what they are doing to walk away after two 
years." 

  

Describing it as fantastic news for the area, Redcar MP Ian Swales, who also travelled to Thailand, 
said: "From that visit onwards I have been not only hoping, I would say I have been quietly confident. 

  

"The other thing we saw was the industrial logic behind this deal, their operational needs and the 
amount of steel that can be exported from here to their deep water port." 



  

Alan Clarke, One North East chief executive and chairman of the Corus Response Group, said: "This 
is wonderful news for the business, the local area and wider North-East economy. 

  

"The primary aim of the response group was always to support Corus in the sale of the TCP business 
to see steelmaking return to Teesside and to support redundant workers. 

  

"SSI is a globally renowned steel producer and the MoU is a highly significant step towards 
steelmaking beginning once again on Teesside, potentially by the middle of next year." 

  

Joanne Fryett, head of member relations at the North East Chamber of Commerce said: "Steelmaking 
is at the heart of our local economy and it was a bitter blow when the plant was mothballed. The 
announcement is a new chapter for steelmaking on Teesside and gives hope to the highly-skilled 
workforce and the talented wider supply chain that this plant will once more be a major player in our 
economy." 

  

The assets covered by the MoU include the Redcar and South Bank coke ovens, TCP's power 
generation facilities and sinter plant, the Redcar Blast Furnace and the Lackenby Steelmaking 
facilities. 

  

A sale would also result in Corus and SSI operating Redcar Wharf as a joint venture. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



How plant arrived at deal... 

27 August 2010 

Evening Gazette 

  

AFTER almost 16 months of heartache and hurt, a new future has today been secured for Teesside 
Cast Products. 

  

Although Corus had kept quiet for over a month on a bitter legal battle brewing with its partners in 
Teesside Cast Products, it was on May 8, 2009, that TCP finally admitted the deal was dead. 

  

TCP announced four members of a consortium responsible for buying more than 80% of its slab has 
pulled out, triggering a 90-day consultation process with a view to mothballing. 

  

In June 2009 rallies were planned in support of TCP. But by July hopes faded of rescuing a deal as 
the row between Corus and the consortium escalated. 

  

With the plant draining its parent company of funds, which would see it blamed for a £150m loss on 
Corus' balance sheet last year, an effort got underway on Teesside to fill order books from the open 
market. By October TCP said it had orders until the end of the year. 

  

The search for new works saw TCP come across a customer called Sahaviriya Steel Industries - or 
SSI. 

  

Stung by a sharp drop in earnings, the pressure was on Corus by November to close a deal that had 
been rumbling behind the scenes with an undisclosed partnership. 

  

But the talks took a turn for the worse and on Friday, December 4, Teesside woke up to the news that 
eight hard-fought months of work to keep the site open had failed. Corus chief executive Kirby Adams 
arrived on Teesside to deliver the news. Mothballing was now inevitable - triggering 1,700 
redundancies. MPs were now desperate for Government to intervene. Lord Mandelson chose this 
moment to green light a package that had been put together to aid Teesside's process industry. The 
Government seemed to have come to the area's aid, with £60m to stimulate employment. 

  



The first of two inquiries into the steel crisis were held by MP Dari Taylor, who pursued Corus chief 
Kirby Adams to give evidence. 

  

But as steel fortunes improved, Corus in January of this year reversed its decision to mothball the 
South Bank coke ovens, saving about 100 jobs and said TCP could run until raw materials ran out, 
extending the life of the plant by about three weeks. 

  

Mothballing of TCP's blast furnace finally began on February 19 as the Government pledged to do all 
it could to bring the site back into production. Mothballing brought to end 150 years of steelmaking on 
Teesside. 

  

In March a group of North-east venture capitalists went public with a bid for the plant, including 
Wynyard property magnate Chris Musgrave. However, the group terminated talks in July. 

  

In May it emerged a team from Thai giant SSI visited the plant, but Corus remained tight lipped about 
talks. Unions called on the company to confirm if an offer was on the table. MPs and union leaders 
also headed overseas on a four-day tour of Thailand's SSI which they said was a "credible suitor" for 
TCP. 

  

In June chief executive Kirby Adams, said he would be leaving the company in October. 

  

Talks continued between Corus and SSI with hopes high that a deal could be sealed. 

  

And just two weeks later there was better news for Corus on Teesside as the company announced 
plans for a £31.5m turbine factory at its site at Teesside. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Industry: Thailand firm in £320m deal for steel plant 

27 August 2010 

Yorkshire Post  

  

A huge steel plant mothballed earlier this year with the loss of more than 1,000 jobs is to be sold 
under a multi-million-pound deal to a Thai company. 

  

The Corus plant on Teesside was partially closed when a four-nation international consortium 
suddenly walked away from a long-term contract to buy its products. 

  

More than 1,000 workers at the Teesside Cast Products (TCP) site lost their jobs and there were 
fears of thousands more losses across the region in firms which supplied Corus with goods and 
services. 

  

After months of behind-the-scenes talks, it was announced yesterday that plans were under way to 
sell the factory to SSI, the biggest steel producer in Thailand for £320m, raising the prospect of a 
"significant" number of new jobs and returning the plant to full production. 

  

The Government, unions and local politicians hailed the announced as "fantastic news" for the North-
East, which relies heavily on the steel industry for employment. 

  

The site used to employ 2,200 before the consortium pulled out, with 700 still working at the plant and 
hundreds of others leaving voluntarily or switching to jobs at other Corus plants. 

  

Talks to finalise the deal will continue in the coming months and will include talks with unions and the 
Government over employment details as well as the prospect of financial aid. 

  

The president of SSI, Win Viriyaprapaikit, said: "We have great respect for the tradition of steel-
making on Teesside and for the highly skilled Teesside workforce, having previously purchased slab 
from Teesside Cast Products. 

  



"This transaction will enable SSI to fulfil its long-standing objective of becoming a fully integrated steel 
producer with both melting and rolling facilities." 

  

He said it was too early to say how many jobs would be created, but believed it would be in the 
hundreds. 

  

He also declined to say if the Government would be asked for grants or other forms of aid, but said he 
was looking forward to discussions with Ministers about a "wide range" of issues. 

  

He revealed that SSI planned to produce 3.5 million tonnes of slab steel from the plant – its full 
capacity – and export it all to Thailand, whereas previously around four fifths of the site's output was 
exported to Europe, South America and Korea. 

  

Corus chief executive Kirby Adams said: "We are very pleased to announce this significant progress 
in our long-held objective to sell the TCP assets to a strategic industry investor. 

  

"This is the first of several steps required to reach a definitive sale agreement in the coming months 
which, with the anticipated co-operation of Government, employee representatives and the North East 
community, should result in the restart of steel-making on Teesside in the first half of 2011." 

  

The general secretary of the Community union, Michael Leahy, said: "This long overdue 
announcement is great news for Teesside. 

  

"SSI have a well-earned reputation that should reassure the community that steelmaking is at the top 
of their agenda. The resumption of production on Teesside will rejuvenate the local area, get people 
back into work and ensures a strong future for the British steel industry. 

  

"The trade unions have worked tirelessly for a resolution to this situation, and are now looking to tie 
up any loose ends and bring this matter to a conclusion. For our members on Teesside who have 
survived on a knife edge since May 2009, the sale of TCP will mark the beginning of a new and 
challenging era of steelmaking." 

  

Crisis as consortium abandoned deal 



  

The news brings the prospect of a happy ending to a saga which started last year when the 
consortium of Marcegaglia of Italy, South Korea's Dongkuk, Switzerland's Duferco and Alvory of 
Argentina walked away nearly five years into a 10-year deal to buy most of the plant's output. 

  

Corus chief executive Kirby Adams said the company was continuing to take legal action against the 
four-nation consortium that pulled out of the contract last year, and he expected a successful 
resolution in the next six months. 

  

He also complained that criticism he had faced this year over the future of the Teesside site was 
"unfair", saying the plant sale process had been complex. 

  

Thai firm to buy Corus factory 

28 August 2010 

The Herald 

 Steelworkers are celebrating after news that a huge plant mothballed earlier this year with the loss of 
more than 1000 jobs is to be sold in a £320 million deal with a Thai company. 

 The Corus plant on Teesside was partially closed when a four-nation consortium suddenly walked 
away from a long-term deal to buy its products. 

More than 1000 workers at the Teesside Cast Products site lost their jobs and there were fears of 
thousands more losses at local firms supplying Corus. 

 After months of behind-the-scenes talks, it was announced that plans were under way to sell the 
factory to SSI, the biggest steel producer in Thailand, raising the prospect of a “significant” number of 
new jobs and returning the plant to full production. 

 The Government, unions and local politicians hailed the deal as “fantastic news” for the North East, 
which relies heavily on the steel industry for employment 

 The site used to employ 2200 before the consortium pulled out, with 700 still working at the plant and 
hundreds of others leaving voluntarily or moving to other Corus plants. 

  

 

 

 



Lifeline for steel factory 

28 August 2010 

Scottish Daily Record 

  

A LIFELINE was thrown to Br itain's steel indust r y yesterday with the news that a plant closed earlier 
this year with 1000 jobs lost is to be sold to a ai company. 

  

The Corus plant on Teesside was partially closed when a consortium suddenly walked away from a 
longterm contract to buy its steel. More than 1000 workers at the Teesside Cast Products site lost 
their jobs. 

  

ere were fears the plant would close altogether, leading to thousands more job losses across the 
region. 

  

But the announcement that the factory was being sold to Thai firm SSI raised hopes that many of the 
jobs will be saved. SSI are the biggest steel producer in ailand 

  

 


